Incorporating Abbotsbury, Portesham, Langton Herring and Fleet

Chesil Bank Country
Fayre, Fun Dog Show
and car Boot Sale 2015
Best in Show Winner
“Ozzie”

The Tug of war proved a crowd
puller!
The Recreation Working Group supported by
the Chesil Bank Parish Council would like to
thank you for your sponsorship, donations,
support and help on the day for this year’s
Chesil Bank Country Fayre, Fun Dog show and
Car Boot Sale on 19th July, it was a great
success and is now turning into an annual
event!
The Dog Show pulled in the crowds 10 Classes
including the most beautiful eyes class and the finally The Best In Show was won by “Ozzie”, grateful
thanks go to Jean Pallister who had the hard task of judging on the day.
We added the Car Boot sale this year which proved popular, also new for this year was the Silent Auction
which raised nearly £700 top item was the Helicopter ride for 4 closely followed by the half a Days
gardening!
The wellie throwing created some local competition and the tug of war was enjoyed by several teams
young and old.
We raised a fantastic £2072.50 which is a huge sum of money to be shared between Dorset and Somerset
Air Ambulance and the CBPC Recreation Ground fund.
This event is all about providing the community, visitors and residents with a fun day out, enjoying this
wonderful open space and raising funds for a good cause as well as helping us to continue to progress with

the project to rejuvenate the area and eventually to install a purpose built Scout/Community hut and
updated Tennis Court/MUGA for all to enjoy.
With Grateful Thanks as we couldn’t have done it without your support!
**************

Parish Council News
The next Parish Council meeting
Monday 7th September (no meeting in August)
Portesham Village Hall All welcome!
The Parish Council have been successful in obtaining a match funded grant from AONB to repair the Bier House at
Portesham Cemetery. The Bier House was last repaired in 1995 when it was in danger of being demolished but was
turned into a shelter. The Bier is in protective in a museum.
This repair is the first stage of works to Portesham Cemetery which is part of a bigger project to replace/repair the
perimeter fence, control some of the trees and generally tidying the Cemetery. It is such a peaceful place to be and
the Councillors would like those who chose to visit the Cemetery to enjoy the area when visiting their loved ones.
****************
CBPC Internet Café supported by POPP
Thursday 10th September
Thursday 24th September
Thursday 8th October
Sessions are from 10 am to 12 noon in the Ron Doble room. Mentors welcomed! Sessions are fun and for all abilities.
The cost of the session is £3 and includes Tea/Coffee and biscuits.
We also have a printer/scanner/copier which is available during these sessions.
Contact the Michele 01305 871268 or Marsha 01305 871446 or come along and see what goes on.
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